Through multi-source data analyses of regional automatic station data, wind profiling radar, lightning information, new-generation weather-radar echo data and conventional observations in Fujian Province, and others, this paper finds out aspects to focus on for potential forecasts and the nowcasting of wide-range gale weathers with thunderstorms and hail weathers in west Fujian Province on April 26th, 2016. Thus providing a basis for future forecasting of such catastrophic meteorological activities. Results of analyses showed that being affected by the eastward moving of upper troughs and the eastward and southward moving of low-level vortex shears, cold air and warm air strongly intersected in west Fujian Province; noticeable cold and warm advection formed the temperature frontal-zone; and under the triggering of the ground convergence line, impetuses formed by the strong convergent uplift before the south troughs forcibly produced wide-range squall lines, hails and other strong convective weathers. The squall line was caused by baroclinic frontogenesis. Hails with a diameter of up to 3 cm happened in the prefrontal warm zone. Supercells were generated and developed in the 80 km hot low-pressure convergence zone before the squall line moved along the direction at about 25˚ to the right of the mean wind field of the environment, belonged to right-shifting hailstorms, were of characteristics representing the hook echo and were of characteristics that the strength of the echo was high. On the afternoon of 26th, on the ground, temperature and humidity strongly increased. Fujian was located in the warm zone in the south side of the inverted trough. The specific humidity at 850 hPa was higher than 12 g/kg. The positive temperature change lasted for 24 hours. In the inland, the ridge was warm, while the trough was cold. Strong vertical wind shears that reached 20 m/s at 925 -500 hPa and others were beneficial environmental conditions for How to cite this paper: Huang, M
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Introduction
Strong convective weather has characteristics that bustiness and locality are strong, the duration is short, and the disaster is severe, and so on. It is a difficulty in the weather forecasting business [1] . Since the system causing the strong convective weather belongs to medium-and small-scale weather systems and it is hard to be captured by conventional meteorological observation networks; data from automatic stations, radars, satellites, thunder and lightning, GPS, wind profiling radar and other non-conventional observation, their fused data, assimilated data and mesoscale numerical model data are main data basis for conducting short-term forecasts and nowcasting for strong convective weathers.
From 12:30 -18:30 (Beijing time) on April 26th, 2016, a series of strong convective storms appeared. In the impact period, it brought one after another wide-range of hails, thunderstorm gale weathers and short-term heavy precipitation weathers to three cities: Nanping, Sanming and Longyan. Among them, in Yinjia Town of Jianning County and Datian Town of Taining County, heavy hails of more than 2 cm appeared at 13:20; in Jiangle, Changting, Liancheng and other places, the hail weather also appeared. There were already 52 automatic stations where the gale reached higher than force eight on the Beaufort scale. The maximum 1-hour rain intensity was 53.6 mm/h appeared on the top of the Guangze Mountain. One supercell at 80 km front of the squall line caused a severe disaster. This storm lasted for about 2.5 h (for Pucheng and Songxi among them, the affecting time was about 1 h). From the south side of the radar station, it moved about 100 km in the northeast direction (Figure 1 ). At around 14:00, in Shuibeijie Town of Pucheng, a hurricane of 54.9 m/s (force sixteen on the Beaufort scale) appeared, being the highest record of onshore gales in Fujian [2] . From around 14:00 to around 14:30, hails of the size of a chicken egg appeared in multiple places such as Pucheng and Songxi, and the maximum hail diameter reached 3 cm. The process of this strong convective weather made civil houses collapse, affected crops and tobaccos, made roads collapse, and damaged water conservancy and power facilities; the direct economic loss exceeded CNY 100 million.
This article will use multi-source data to analyze the causes of the strong con- type of strong convective weather [3] of baroclinic frontogenesis and for the nowcasting in the future, so as to provide a forecast for further analysis of the potential and near-forecast of such baroclinic strong convective weather in the future. Thus to establish the basis for the future accurate prediction of this severe convective weather, minimizing the losses caused by the disaster.
Environmental Field Conditions of Strong Convective Weathers
The process of the strong convective weather of this time was a process of the eastward moving of upper troughs, and the eastward and southward moving of vortex shears. At 8:00 a.m. on April 26th, 2016, at 500 hPa in the medium and high latitudes, it was one-ridge one-trough type. Medium-and high-latitude circulations were flat and straight with multiple small fluctuations. At 8:00 a.m., in the east of the plateau, there were troughs that moved eastward. South fluctuations of the medium and the low latitudes were developing. Between the south trough and the subtropical high pressure belt, there was a southwest wind jet of ≥ 20 m/s. The center of the jet was in Ganzhou, reached 24 m/s. North Fujian Province was in the warm and humid southwest airflow before the trough. At 850 hPa, in the range of Anhui, there was a vortex center of 148. In the zone including Nanning, Wuzhou, Ganzhou, Shaowu and other places in the south side of the shear, there was a low-altitude southwest wind jet of ≥ 12 m/s; the center of the jet was in Wuzhou and reached 18 m/s. West Fujian Province was in the south side of the vortex shear and in front of the southwest jet axis, with obvious wind-speed convergence. The zone of 850 hPa in west Fujian Province was in the wet zone with a specific humidity of more than 12 g/kg. Regarding the precipitable water of the whole layer, it was more than 4 cm at 8:00 a.m. across west Fujian. The zone of 500 hPa was a dry zone with a T-Td15˚C; it was stacked with a state that the upper was dry and the lower was wet. The low-layer southwest jet of west Fujian Province transported warm wet advection. The ground was in the warm zone of the cold prefrontal inverted trough. For 24 hours, at the zone of 850 hPa, there was a positive temperature change. Since the development of the warm ridge, and there were warm ridges and cold troughs in the west; the T85 was higher than 25˚C, the instability increased, the cold advection and the warm advection caused baroclinic frontogenesis (Figure 2 ). At 14:00, the vortex shear 
Environmental Parameters of Thunderstorm Gales and Radar-Parameter Characteristics

Parameter Characteristics of the Convective Environment of Thunderstorm Gales [4]
The radial degree at 500 hPa was big. In front of the low trough (with a latitude of higher than 10˚), there were negative pressure changes of lower than −3
dagpm. Bigger advections with positive vorticities before the trough resulted in the development of low-layer low-pressure systems [5] , and the squall line ap- After analyzing the encrypted ground-meteorological-automatic-station-data ( Figure 3 ) during the daytime on 26th in Fujian, it was seen that the temperature and the humidity of the ground in the afternoon strongly increased. In central Sanming and most of Nanping, warm centers with temperatures approaching 31˚C appeared. The increase in the temperature of the ground made the ground air pressure decrease. In the warm zone, mesoscale hot-low-pressures formed. The development of the ground inverted trough was obvious. And a ground frontal-zone in the direction of northeast-southwest could be worked out after analyses. The temperature gradient was high. The temperature difference reached 9˚C/100 km, and it was accompanied by ground convergence lines. The mesoscale temperature frontal-zone enhanced the baroclinicity of the atmosphere. Convective cells that moved from Jiangxi to Nanping, Sanming and Longyan District rapidly developed under the uplift effect of the convergence line and 
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rapidly moved in the northeast direction along the front. The ground temperature frontal-zone and the mesoscale convergence line played an important role in triggering and maintaining the squall line system. The squall line produced wide-range thunderstorm gale weathers. In Nanping District, the maximum record for onshore gales in Fujian appeared.
Along with the eastward moving of the shear and the east spread of the southwest jet, adequate water vapor was transported to occurrence areas of the strong convections. Warm ridges and moist tongues formed. At 8:00 a.m. on 26th, the temperature-dew point difference at 850 hPa was lower than 2˚C; the dew point was 15˚C -16˚C; specific humidity fields of more than 14 g/kg distributed in the region of south China in the shape of tongue. Low layers were in the high-humidity environment. The precipitable water of the whole layer at 8:00
a.m. reached 30 mm, and then rose to 45 mm. The zone at 500 hPa of the west of our province was a dry zone of which the temperature-dew point difference was higher than 15˚C. In the sky over the instable zone, the temperature and humidity profile had obvious characteristics that "the upper was dry, while the lower was wet". In the medium layer of the convection layer, obvious dry layers existed, and it was beneficial to the generation of the thunderstorm gale. 
Radar-Parameter Characteristics of Thunderstorm Gales
At around 12:30, the appearance of the rear inflow notch of the reflectivity factor in the Figure 4 indicated that the bow echo was about to form. At 13:00, in the direction of southwest, the banded echo-squall line with a length approaching 350 km happened in front of the upper trough in the west wind belt, consisting of multi-cell storms and supercell storms. The squall line moved 400 km in 6 h, with an average speed of movement of up to 65 km/h. Elements of meteorological stations in regions that were passed by changed severely. The temperature was lowered by 3˚C -5˚C, and the air pressure was enhanced by 1 -3 hPa. In most of the inland region, gales of force higher than eight on the Beaufort scale appeared. Since the vertical shear type of wind, the south end of the squall line was beneficial to the new development of the convection, and made the squall line continually elongate. And at the north end of the squall line, old cells gradually declined, evolved into stratiform clouds, expanded in the direction of northeast along the direction of high-altitude wind and formed large anvil clouds, i.e. anvil-like clouds, stretching in front of the squall line. And in rear of the squall line, precipitation areas of stratiform clouds were not so obvious ( Figure 4 ). In the Figure 4 of the radial velocity, corresponding to the gradient region of the strong reflectivity factor of the front edge of the squall line, on the bow top of the lower layer, several characteristics of small-scale cyclonic-vortex The strong echo area was corresponding to the convergence zone and the zero-velocity break angle. After the strong echo area passed by the radar station, from wind-profile products, it could be seen that the direction of wind in the radar station changed from southwest to northerly, namely, there was correspondingly processes in which shears moved eastward and southward. When the echo of the squall line moved outside Sanming and Nanping and entered eastern coasts of Fujian, since the moving speed of the squall line was too rapid, it was far away from the main system and the cooperation of the environmental field was lacking; the precipitation of the wide-range stratiform clouds in front of the squall line consumed a lot of energy, the high coastal temperature was lower than 27˚C, conditions of energy and impetus were weakened, the strength of the convection system was weaken and the convection system rapidly moved eastward to the sea.
Environmental Parameter Characteristics and Radar Parameter Characteristics of Hail
Characteristics of Convective-Environment Parameters for Hail
At 8:00 a.m. on 26th, the ground southwest inverted trough developed, and Fujian was in the warm zone in the south side of the inverted trough. In the afternoon, the air temperature on the ground had already obviously increased. In In the horizontal wind field ( Figure 5 ) of the wind profiling radar, it could also be seen that before the occurrence of the strong convection, the medium-Journal of Geoscience and Environment Protection During the occurrence and the passing of the strong convection, phenomenon that data were lacking, i.e. the "gap" area appeared. In the low layer, the process of the rotation of the wind direction appeared. It indicated that there were ground cyclone effects. Moreover, the height at which the vertical velocity in the period of thunderstorm gales was higher than 4 m/s reached 5000 m to 6000 m.
At 8:00 on 26th, in the radiosonde station V-3θ ( Figure 3) in Shaowu, it exhibited that in high layers, there were obtuse break angles and ultra-low temperatures; in medium and low layers, there were clockwise tumbles, three-line inflexions, cold-layer clouds appeared at 700 hPa, the fact that the upper was dry and the lower was wet (wet layers reached 700 hPa), bee's waist-like structures and other characteristics beneficial to hailing. The radiosonde structure in Shaowu that hail gales happened showed that the upper was dry, the lower was wind shears were high, before the occurrence of hailing, the phenomenon that the GPSMET suddenly increased appeared; and it was beneficial to the occurrence of hailing weathers.
Radar Parameter Characteristics of Hail
In the low layer of the atmosphere, the wind direction rotated in a clockwise direction along with the change of the height. The velocity of the wind increased.
Especially between the ground and the 850 hPa zone, the clockwise rotation amplitude of the wind was the highest. It was beneficial to the generation of supercell storms that were cyclonically moving in the right-handed direction. In the period when hails appeared, in the Figure 5 of the reflectivity factor of the radar in Jianyang, strong-echo area in which the strength of echo was higher than 65 dBz exhibited an "elliptical" shape. Furthermore, from all the three elevation angles in the low layers, it could be seen that the reflectivity gradient in the right side of the cell was very high. In the low layer, the cell echo exhibited a hook shape, indicating that there were strong air inflows. At 14:21 p.m. the sidelobe echo appeared. Having a look at the reflectivity Figure 5 of the radar in Wenzhou, could find that this convective cell exhibited a three-body scattering phenomenon, indicating that big hails existed. From the Figure 5 of the radial velocity, it could be seen that the mesocyclone existed corresponding to strong echoes. Moreover, the velocity of the mesocyclone was very high. The velocity blur had already appeared. From the yellow 27 m/s region (in the green box of 2) From analyses of environmental parameter characteristics of thunderstorm gales, it was worked out that the warm ridge and the cold trough were beneficial to the establishment of instable stacks. In the afternoon, in northwest Fujian, the T85 rose to 25˚C -26˚C. For se85 < −10˚C, an instable zone in the direction of northeast-southwest existed in the zone from the north of south China to west Fujian Province. The T75 vertical temperature difference was higher than 16˚C.
The medium layer was a dry zone and the DCAPE exceeded 500 J/kg. Strong 
